
In recent years, there has been a small surge of new artists who are helping to redefine the worship genre. 
These individuals have replaced the cliché of seven-eleven choruses and shallow Sunday School theology with 
a modern sound and heartfelt lyrics birthed from their personal journeys with the Lord. Laura Kaczor is one 
such artist. In keeping with its title, “Restore Me” is an album that brings rest to a weary heart and calms a 
tired soul.   NewReleaseToday.com

Laura’s vocals are smooth, sweet, and easy to listen to... Fans of Chris Tomlin, Kari Jobe, Jessa Anderson, 
and Nichole Nordeman, will greatly enjoy this album.   Dave’s Music Reviews

“Restore Me” weaves the themes of trust and surrender throughout, producing an honest and devoted voice 
that single-mindedly points us towards greater things.   Christian Music Review.org

Kaczor has the sound of a country singer, somewhat, kind of a Carrie Underwood vibe. I like that. Her vocals 
are just as powerful as a country singer and have that personal twang to it, giving it that creative spark. Go 
out and buy it now, you won’t regret it!   HollywoodJesus.com

Laura Kaczor is a talented artist, of that there’s no doubt.... And it’s that beautiful voice that will keep 
listeners coming back again and again.  Radio-friendly is the name of the game here and producer Ian Eskelin 
(All Star United, Francesca Battistelli) sets a perfect table for Kaczor. The sonic space is bright and clear and 
slickly managed to best capture the artist’s vocal passion and songwriting. Album opener “Forever” is a 
perfect example, Kaczor’s vocals right at the front of the mix with warm and earnest passion while the mid 
tempo arrangement carries her forward.   Soul-Audio.com

...Kaczor’s voice echoes harmoniously with the piano that even rivals with Meredith Andrews.
ChristianConcertAlerts.com

...a Christian songstress who knows just how to craft Billboard-charting gospels. Kaczor’s voice is lovely to 
listen to, passionate and pretty, a mashup of Katy Perry sass and Sheryl Crow clarity. The ten selections are 
deliberately radio-sized and radio-friendly…“Restore Me” delivers praise, prayer, and gentle reassurance in 
bite-size chunks of ear candy.  Laura Kaczor’s lyric lessons are not hard medicine, surely, but the sweetness 
with which they are delivered helps listeners more easily digest their life-enriching contents.
journalofgospelmusic.com

Submitted as acoustic originals, Dove Award winning producer Ian Eskelin was brought in to round out 
another solid effort for this Pennsylvania native.   CCMMagzine.com

Laura Kaczor’s career has been on a steady rise for the past several years. The indie artist has seen her star 
glow brighter and brighter as she garners acclaim across many fronts. Her fourth album, “Restore Me,” 
doesn’t break stride with her path as she continues to offer up a solid vocal delivery and radio friendly Adult 
Contemporary arrangements.    Soul-Audio.com 

FOR BOOKING CONTACT:  
LifeThirst Management at 610-489-1017 or booklaurakaczor@gmail.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:

laurakaczor.com        lifethirst.org        facebook.com/laurakaczormusic        twitter.com/laurakzor

WHAT THE INDUSTRY IS SAYING about Laura Kaczor...


